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In this issue:
New Airbnb
& Show home

Join Us:
Factory Open Day

In this issue:
Project Laing
Eketahuna

Project Airbnb/ Show home
After discovering a hidden wetland right here in the heart of
Katikati we couldn’t help but pop an Air Bnb there!! We invite
you all to book a night or two to ‘try before you buy’ and why
not visit us here at the factory to talk about your own build at
the same time!
The Tiny also showcases our new composite decking range
which is available in 6 colours with module sizes of: 2.3m x
5.2m, 3.4m x 5.2m and 3.4m x 6.9m. The boards are 95%
recycled material: 35–40% high density polyethylene and 60–
65% wood fibre. HDPE is non-toxic, does not leech, is strong,
lightweight and recyclable!

Project Liang
We are thrilled to finally deliver Sam & Concetta’s
Tiny house last week, which was a long time in
the planning. This modern Pohutukawa features
clean lines of the Weathertex exterior cladding in
a striking charcoal - Resene Element in Cool
colour, loads of custom storage, slat base for their
super king bed and all complete with dog door for
their four fabulous dogs!

We welcome you to join us in Katikati to tour our Tiny House Build
Factory on Saturday 13th June . You will be able to meet the team,
see our Tiny Houses in various stages of completion, speak directly
with our builders, and check out our new Tiny House Airbnb/Show
Home.

A note from our Director

Rebecca…
We are pleased to see the government relaxing rules
around low-risk building work in New Zealand, with new
building consent exemptions. Unfortunately, we don’t see
this affecting Tiny House on Wheels (THOW) and/or Tiny
House on Foundations (THOF) due to them having kitchen
and bathrooms. We are still supportive of the NZ Tiny
House Associations current work to legislate new rules
that apply directly Tiny Homes.
Covid-19 has caused change for many people, and
lockdown has allowed the space to re-assess if your living
life on your terms. This has in turn meant we have had a
huge influx of clients hitting the GO button on their build
and loads of new enquiries too which as meant we are
super busy… Expect an announcement shortly as we are
almost full for 2020 build spots!

On Saturday 17th October we will be heading to Auckland for the NZ
Tiny House Conference, this year we will be bringing our Pohutukawa
Design to display. We will also be giving a double pass away on our
Facebook page in the next couple of month, so make sure you “like”
our Facebook page to get updates on the ticket giveaway.

Sat 17 October
Manukau,
Auckland

